Michigan City Public Library

Suggested Reading List for June 21, 2021 (Books About Pets)

Picture Books
Arree Chung

Tony Fucile

Jean Reidy

JFiction
Beverly Cleary
Sam Gayton

John Patrick Green

Jodi Kendall

JNon-Fiction
Pam Flowers

Out!
When baby wants out of his crib, it is up to his faithful dog to
keep him out of trouble.
Poor Louie
Loving life with his human parents, Louie becomes alarmed when his routine
changes and double sets of new furniture and clothing begin showing up in his
home.
Truman
He may be slow but Truman the turtle is determined to find his girl Sarah, who
has boarded a city bus on her way to preschool.

Ribsy
An ordinary city dog begins a string of bewildering adventures.
His Royal Whiskers
After young would-be alchemists accidentally turn Prince Alexander into a giant
kitten, the three team up to take down the evil czar who is Alexander's father.
A Bridge Too Fur
Marmalade and her crew of construction kittens are in high demand! Their latest
assignment is to build the new Mewburg bridge.
The Unlikely Story of a Pig in the City
When Josie's older brother brings a piglet to their tiny Ohio row house on
Thanksgiving, their father is adamant: the pig must go. But Josie is drawn to the
cute, tiny pink bundle.

(For books about pets go to j636-j639 in Youth Services)

Ordinary Dogs, Extraordinary Friendships
Eleven stories that showcase dogs exemplifying positive character traits such
as wisdom, loyalty, courage, and good judgment.

YA Fiction
Ariel Kaplan

Naomi Kritzer

We Are The Perfect Girl
This witty, warm-hearted retelling of Cyrano de Bergerac is a
love letter to female friendship.
Catfishing on CatNet
Because her mother is always on the move, sixteen-year-old Steph hasn't lived
anywhere longer than six months. Her only constant is an online community
called CatNet.

Adult Non-Fiction

Mackenzi Lee

Pauls Toutonghi

Vicki Myron

Alison Nastasi

636.7 L514H History of the World in 50 Dogs
An illustrated collection of stories about dogs that knew how to sit,
stay, and witness history.
636.7 T649D Dog Gone
Saturday, October 10, 1998. Fielding Marshall is hiking on the Appalachian Trail.
His beloved dog--a six-year-old golden retriever mix named Gonker--bolts into
the woods. Just like that, he has vanished.
636.8 M997D Dewey: A small town who touched the World
Dewey's story starts in the worst possible way. On the coldest night of the year in
Spencer, Iowa, at only a few weeks old--a critical age for kittens--he was stuffed
into the return book slot of the Spencer Public Library.
636.8 N189A Artists and Their Cats
Pablo Picasso, Andy Warhol, Frida Kahlo . . . so many great artists have shared
one very special love: the companionship of cats.
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